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Description

Specifications

Instructions

Put the mask on
your face covering
your chin with the
nosepiece on the
top of your nose.

Pull the straps over
your ears and
adjust the mask
until you feel
comfortable.

Mold the
nosepiece around
the bridge of your
nose to fit the
mask to your face.

Adjust the mask into
its final position.

WWW.SPAZIOMEDICAL.COM

Non-Medical mask ideal for blocking bacteria,
droplets and dust.

Mask body, nose clip and a mask band made
of non-woven ultrasonic compound.

Material:
- 40g non-woven fabric surface layer
- 40g layer of cotton
- 40g layer of meltdown cloth
- 20g non-woven fabric inner layer

Intended for single use onlyld in packs o

Name + Code

Material

Packaging:

Objects to be blocked

Dimensions

Output Time

KN95 Mask SPA/KN95.MASK

Non - woven ultrasonic compound

Box of 10

Bacteria, dust , droplets

W.10.5 x H10.5 Earloop. 22cm

Pollen prevention

Allergy free

Dustproof

Sanitary material grade

Ergonomic design, more face protection

High quality filter element, improved dust
resistance

Three-dimensional breathable space for
comfortable breathing

1. Wash hands before putting on your mask, also wash hands after taking your mask off.

2. The facial mask must be placed so that metal nose piece faces outwards and at the top of the
mask.

3. Put your mask on your face from the chin first, then pull the straps over your ears to adjust the
mask properly.

4. Make sure there is no hair, facial hair, jewellery or clothing between your face and the mask.
Adjust the the face mask until you feel comfortable.

5. Use both hands to mold the metal nosepiece around the bridge of your nose.

6. Perform a seal test check by placing both hands over your mask and breathe out, if there is any
leakage around the nose, go back to step 5. If air leakage occurs around the edges of the face
mask re-adjust the straps.


